
1.66a MUSAF FOR FESTIVALS & SHABBAT ROSH HODESH

W rvrusaF AMTDAH FoR FESTTvALS
and SHABBAT ROSH HODESH

On Sh'mini Atzeret and the first day oJ Pesah,
the Reader's recitation begins with Geshem or Thl,
page 217.

When I call upon Adonai, proclaim glory to our God!
Adonai, open my lips, so I may speak Your praise.

Praised are You Adonai, our God and God of our ancestors,
God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob, great, mighty,
awesome, exalted God who bestows lovingkindness, Creator of
aII. You remember the pious deeds of our ancestors and will
send a redeemer to their children's children because of Your
Ioving nature. You are the Sovereign who helps and saves and
shields. Praised are You Adonai, Shield of Abraham.

Your might, Adonai, is boundless. You give life to the dead;
great is Your saving power.

*From Sh'mini Atzeret until Pesah:

You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

Your love sustains the living. Your great mercies give life to
the dead. You support the falling, heal the ailing, free the
fettered. You keep Your faith with those who sleep in dust.
Whose power can compare with Yours? You are Master of life
and death and deliverance. Faithful are You in giving life to
the dead. Praised are You Adonai, Master of life and death.

When the Amidah is chanted aloud, continue on page 162.

Holy are You and holy is Your name. HoIy are those who
praise You each day. Praised are You Adonai, holy God.

On Shabbat Rosh Hodesh, the silent recitation
of the Amidah continues on page 168.

On Festivals, the silent recitation of the Amidah
continues on page 170.
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page 217.
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When the nTby is chanted aloud, continue on page 167.

.n?p llb?ir: ni,-5?1 trru/trpr ,w\1?;lFr,] uriri? irT!_r

.ulri?ir bxn mn, il+s 1:l']+

On wztn urxl nzta, the silent recitation of tlte nlrnst
continues on page 168.

On it? Etr, the silent recitation of the nttny
continues on page L70.

*From Pesah to Sukkot, some add: You cause the dew to fall. *From noD to nD.{:., some adcl: )Un :',ftn



166b MUSAF FOR FESTIVALS & SHABBAT ROSH HODESH

W rvrusaF AMTDAH FoR FESTIvALS
and SHABBAT ROSH HODESH
(with Matriarchs)

On Sh'mini Atzeret and the first day of Pesah,
the Reader's recitation begins with Geshem or Thl,

page 217.

When I call upon Adonai, proclaim glory to our God!
Adoniai, open my lips, so I may speak Your praise.

Praised are You Adonai, our God and God of our ancestors,
God of Abraham, Isaac, and )acob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and
Leah, great, mighty, awesome, exalted God who bestows
lovingkindness, Creator of aII. You remember the pious deeds
of our ancestors and will send a redeemer to their children s

children because of Your loving nature. You are the Sovereign
who helps and guards, saves and shields. Praised are You
Adonai, Shield of Abraham and Guardian of Sarah.

Your might, Adonai, is boundless. You give life to the dead;
great is Your saving power.

*From Sh'mini Atzerct until Pesah:

You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

Your love sustains the living. Your great mercies give life to
the dead. You support the falling, heal the ailing, free the
fettered. You keep Your faith with those who sleep in dust.
Whose power can compare with Yours? You are Master of life
and death and deliverance. Faithful are You in giving life to
the dead. Praised are You Adonai, Master of life and death.

When the Amidah is chanted aloud, continue on page 167.

Holy are You and holy is Your name. Holy are those who
praise You each day. Praised are You Adonai, holy God.

On Shabbat Rosh Hodesh, the silent recitation
of the Amidah continues on page 168.

On Festivals, the silent recitation of the Amidah
continues on page 17O. 
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page 217.
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When the n11by is chanted aloud, continue on page 167.
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On vlln taNl n7ta, the silent recitation of the n1,hv
continues on page 168.

On )ttt trlr, the silent recitation of the il11ny
continues on page 170.

*From Pesah to Sukkot, some add: You cause the dew to faII. *From noD to nD.r., some add: )Uf f',fin



W t<sousHAH

When the Reader chants the Amidah, Kedushah is added.

We revere and hallow You on earth as Your name is hallowed
in heaven, where it is sung by celestial choirs, as in Your
prophet's vision. The angels called one to another:

Kadosh kadosh kadosh Adonai Tz'va-ot, m'lo khol ha-aretz k'vodo.
Holy, holy, holy Adonai Tz'va-ot;
the grandeur of the world is God's glory.

God's glory fills the universe. When one angelic chorus asks,
"Where is God's glory?" another responds with praise:

Barukh k'vod Adonai mi-m'komo.
Praised is Adonai's glory throughout the universe.

May God turn in compassion, granting mercy to His people
who twice each day, morning and evening, proclaim God's one-
ness with love:

Sh'ma Yisra-el Adonai Eloheinu Adonai ehad.
Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai alone.

This is our God, our Creator, our Sovereign, and our Redeemer.
And in His mercy God will again declare, before all the world:

Ani Adonai Eloheikhem. I, Adonai, am your God.

On Shabbat Hol Ha-mo'ed and Shabbat Rosh Hodesh,
omit the following thrce lines:

Adonai, eternal, how magnificent Your name in all the world.
Adonai shall be acknowledged Ruler of all the earth. On that
day Adonai shall be One and His name One.

And thus sang the Psalmist:

Yimlokh Adonai l'olam, Elohayikh Tziyon l'dor va-dor, Halleluyah.
Adonai shall reign through all generations;
Ziot, your God shall reign forever. Halleluyah!

We declare Your greatness through all generations, hallow
Your holiness to all eternity. Your praise will never leave our
lips, for You are God and Sovereign, great and holy.
Praised are You Adonai, holy God.

On Shabbat Rosh Hodesh, continue on pqge 168.

On Festivals, continue on page 17O.
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nw:n? w
When the n11ny is chanted by the Hazzan, nun1P is added.
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On 1ylbn 5tn ntv and tann wN-1 n)w, omit the

following three lines:
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On wlln vrrl n)ta, continue on page 168.

On zltt Dtt, continue on page 170.
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't70 MUSAF FOR FESTIVALS

On Festivals:

You have chosen us from among all nations for Your service
by loving and cherishing us as bearers of Your Torah. You
have loved and favored us, and distinguished us by instilling
in us the holiness of Your mitzvot, drawing us near to Your
service, our Sovereign, so that we became known by Your
great and holy name.

Lovingly, Adonai our God, have You given us (Shabbat for rest
and) Festivals for joy, and holidays for happiness, among them
this (shabbat and this)

Festival of Sukkot, season of our rejoicing,

Festival of Sh'mini Atzeret, season of our joy,

Festival of Matzot, season of our liberation,

Festival of Shavuot, season of the giving of our Torah,

a day for sacred assembly, recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

Because of our sins were we exiled from our land, far from
our soil. We are unable to partake in the solemn service in the
great and holy Temple dedicated to You. May it be Your will,
Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, compassionate
Sovereign who returns Your children to their land, to have
compassion for us and for Your sanctuary; speedily restore and
enhance its glory.
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L71, MUSAE FOR FESTIVALS

0n Festivals:

Avinu Malkenu, manifest the glory of Your sovereignty, and
reveal to all humanity that You are our Sovereign. Unite our
scattered people; gather our dispersed from the ends of the
earth. Lead us with song Io Zion, Your city, with everlasting
joy to Jerusalem, Your sanctuary. There our ancestors offered
You their daily sacrifices and special offerings.

And the special offering for this (shabbat and the special offering
for this)

Festival of Sukkot

Festival of Sh'mini Atzeret

Festival of Matzot

Festival of Shavuot

they offered lovingly, according to Your will, as written in
Your Torah through Moses, Your servant.

The passages on pages 172 and 173, from the Book of Numbers
(Chapters 28 and 29), specifu the sacrifices prescribed for each of
the days )isted (in addition to the regular daily offerings). The
Festival burnt offerings always included bulls, rams, and yearling
lambs, all without blemish. The number of animals required could
vary. Libations of wine and grain offerings of choice flour mixed
with oil were always included, along with the offering of a goat for
expiation.

Some congregotions omit these passages and continue
on page 174.

tlu tr'Ft qu'l)3 't71.
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In some congregations the readings of sacrificial offerings on the
Festivals, on pages 172 and 773, are rccited here. These passages

from the Torah are taken from the Maftir portion for each Festival.
On all Festivals, the recitation concludes with the passage at the
bottom of page 173. Unlike the other selections, it is not taken
word for word from the Torah.

Other congregations omit these passages and continue
on page 174.
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On Festivals:

On i7J1 NJywlil:

i-Iv+-lN irtv rl+ trrrp??,nlJv n?rs,ilJl3v trr"rE,rlruril tri"J:l

...tr![r]nl .trD't)3l ,-]PY
irJv ,lT trrtp+? ,nlJP n?r$ ,iryJ\,, trr''lP ,',yrJqf triir:r
...trD[]nt .trnrnl ,rigry n{}-1s

On nlvy ,)rota and n11n nnkw:

.tt yl:r xb n1:y n)N?n-tl ,trr? illiln n'lIq ,rl4q,rir trirf
,rT$ ,jS ,rE$ -'r! ,i-T'ri'r)? LrI,; r.r',) iruN il?v trn]-li?il1

173 MUSAF FOR FESTIVALS

...trnnIE:l

On the first two days oJ non:

.ilrilr? ngs ,rrTT? trll -rqy iry+l$+ ,lrrx-'r,l rrr1lr

.):4r' n1*n trrnl nyJU ,)n il..Ir u-:lT? tri', rtyY irPnr:]l,r

.rt ID xb n-1:y nlN?n-tl ,tzl? x-lpn 11uxr4 nirl
rFS )1151 trlJq rp+ ,I+ tr,"tp ,ilri-rr? nlv nrax trfl]-ti?il1
...trnn]n:l ,n:! l;ri trnrn4 ,nJV rI+ trrp,+? ily?U1

On all other days of non:

rryi"( ,l51 trliq rp?'l+ tr,-'lp ,nlirr? n)v nrgS trIl1pil1
...trnnlE:l .n:! l',;r1 trnrn4 ,irJV ,l+ tr'p?? ilylP]

On ntvltw:

,tr?rr]y?v+ iTlilr? irql! i]!ln tr)}']Pill ,tr',-],l]rI trirl:r
tr.lt?]?Tl .lt yI x5 n1:y n:xln-,p .trr? illll u-ii? NlPn
ily?P ,rE$ tl15 ,trlJq lPJ r:+ tr''tg ,nlilr? [I'] Lr'J? il?v
,..nnnIE:r .i-Tlu rl! trtull

:tu nt.,b rlutn 1.72

: fIU trtrb
On nsv:

nfp nr:rtuy'lvt,trn',n! illV rl+ trrqJ? rlp,n1U1 nrr:l
TnT,l n?v )V,tnftg+ nIU/ n?v .ilPll Injll nhbl nqq4

.i_r?gl.l

On the first two days of ntsto:

,m? il1il: ur? xlpn ,,IlJPf IuTI? ni*rPy iltln|t]l
.trrnl nyJp ilrni? r1r trni[] .It ID x) n1:y n:x]n9p
nVrV rp? ,l+ trr"rE ,i-T'r;-r)? t1rf)] [rJ. nra'x n]v trDl-rpiT1

DnrnT ,]Py irY+lx illv ,l+ tr,i{r+? ,trrlu trb)N ,-]PY

...trnnln:l .:llil'r

On the first day of nnto tYtnn 5tn:

,l+ trrip+?,nlJy u?r$,-rgY trr)Y'rP?'l] tr',-'rE ,rruir trl:,]:r
...trurlDl .trn',nT ,-'lPv ilY+-lx irlP
iltqi'I+ trit?'+? ,nlJy n?'X ,rqrY',DUy prl5,rurfu/il trl',]:t

...trnnr?::t .trE':nn,-'liry ;]y!-'tN

On the second day of nttto tYtnn btn:

illq rl+ trrq/??,trlJP n?r$,-]qrY )nqy prl5,rprlsrr trlrl:r
...trnnl)a:t
i'Ilu rl! trrirf!
...trnnl?r:l

illu ',1! trrlrl!
...trnnlE:l
ilIu u! tr,irt! ,trr:u nbrx
...trnnln:t

.trnrnD ,]PY nY+-li_(

,nlJP n?'$ ,ir?Vq trr-lP ,'y'J'lir trl"ll
.trn,,nT ,rryy n{}-1s

On the third day of ntsto tYtnn |tn:

,ntJy n?,X ,il-lp{ tr,-tp ,'y,t-1il tr'r'r:r

.trEtnn ,"rt y iryr'rN
,ilyun trr"lE ,rurrlfni-T tr]"l:l

.trn',nI ,rvY ilY+"ls

On the foufih day of nnto tvtnn btn:

illV'l+ trrtp+? ,trl,iP n?r$ ,iryqn trrlp ,rrp'I3[!f trt',f,r

...trnnln:l .tr)318n,-'liry iry!-'tN
ily]]s ;rlu rll tr''rpf?,nlJY n?'s,ilJhq 6115,rprpfi tr]rl:l



"t74 MUSAF FOR FESTIVALS

On Festivals:

On Shabbat:

Those who celebrate Shabbat rejoice in Your sovereignty and
hallow the seventh day, calling it a delight. All of them truly enjoy
Your goodness. For it pleased You to sanctify the seventh day,
calling it the most desirable day, a reminder of Creation.

For an alternative, which omits mention of sacrifices,
continue at the bottom of the page.

Our God and God of our ancestors, compassionate Sovereign,
have compassion for us. You are good and beneficent; inspire
us to seek You. Return to us in Your abundant compassion
through the merit of our ancestors who did Your will. Rebuild
Your Temple anew and reestablish Your sanctuary there,
giving us cause to rejoice when we view it. Restore Kohanim
to their service of blessing and worship, Levites to their song
and psalm, and the people Israel to their habitations. There
will we make pilgrimage three times a year on our Festivals, as
it is written in Your Torah: "Three times a year shall all your
men appear before Adonai your God in the place that God will
choose, on the Festivals of Pesah, Shavuot, and Sukkot. They
shall not appear before Adonai empty-handed. Each shall
bring his own gift, appropriate to the blessing that Adonai
your God has given you."

Continue on page 175

Alternative selcction :

Our God and God of our ancestors, compassionate Sovereign, have
compassion for us. You are good and beneficent; inspire us to seek
You. Tlrrn to us in Your abundant compassion through the merit of
our ancestors who did Your will. When we stand within the gates
of lerusalem renewed, a city uniting all, may there be peace
withirr its walls, serenity within its homes. There the tribes
ascended, the tribes of Adonai, as the people Israel were
commanded, praising God. And there will we make pilgrimage
three times a year on our Festivals, as it is written in Your Torah:
"Three times a year shall the entire community appear before
Adonai your God in the place that God will choose, on the
Festivals of Pesah, Shavuot, and Sukkot. They shall not appear
before Adonai empty-handed. Each shall bring his own gift,
appropriate to the blessing that Adonai your God has given you."

rlu trt',, lD]E 1.74
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For an alternative, which omits mention of sacrifices,
continue at the bottom of the page.
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Continue on page 775.
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On Festivals:

Adonai our God, bestow upon us the biessing of Your Festivals,
for life and peace, for joy and gladness, even as You have
promised. Our God and God of our ancestors, (find favor in our
Shabbat rest,) instill in us the holiness of Your mitzvot, and let
Your Torah be our portion. Fill our lives with Your goodness,
and gladden us with Your triumph. Cleanse our hearts so that
we might serve You faithfully. (Lovingly and willingly,) Adonai
our God, grant that we inherit Your holy (shabbat and)
Festivals, so that the people Israel, who hallow Your name,
will rejoice in You. Praised are You Adonai, who hallows
(Shabbat,) the people Israel and the Festivals.

Accept the prayer of Your people Israel as lovingly as it is
offered. Restore worship to Your sanctuary, and may the
worship of Your people Israel always be acceptable to You.

*May we witness Your merciful return lo Zion. Praised are You
Adonai, who restores the Divine Presence to Zion.

*During the repetition of the Amidah, in congregations
where Kohanim chant the threefold blessing from the
bimoh, substitute the Jollowing:

May our prayers be pleasing to You, as were the offerings our
ancestors brought to You in the holy Temple in ]erusalem. In
Your great mercy, merciful God, restore Your Presence to Zion,
Your city, and the order of worship to |erusalem. May we bear
witness to Your merciful return to Zion, where we shall worship
You in splendor and in awe, as in ancient days. Praised are You
Adonai; You alone shall we worship in reverence.
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* During repetition of the nrny in congregations
where Kohanim chant the threefold blessing Jrom
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All services continue here:

MODIM
We proclaim that You are Adonai
our God and God of our ancestors
throughout all time. You are the
Rock of our lives, the Shield of
our salvation in every generation.
We thank You and praise You
for our lives that are in Your
hand, for our souls that are
in Your charge, for Your miracles
that daily attend us, and for
Your wonders and gifts that
accompany us, evening, morning,
and noon. You are good, Your
mercy everlasting; You are
compassionate, Your kindness
never-ending. We have always
placed our hope in You.

On Hanukkth:
We thank You for the miraculous deliverance, for the heroism, and
for the triumphs of our ancestors from ancient days until our time.
In the days of Mattathias son of Yohanan, the heroic Hasmonean
Kohen, and in the days of his sons, a cruel power rose against Your
people Israel, demanding that they abandon Your Torah and violate
Your mitzvot. You, in great mercy, stood by Your people in time of
trouble. You defended them, vindicated them, and avenged their
wrongs. You delivered the strong into the hands of the weak, the
many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the hands of the
pure in heart, the guilty into the hands of the innocent. You
delivered the arrogant into the hands of those who were faithful to
Your Torah. You have revealed Your glory and Your holiness to all
the world, achieving great victories and miraculous deliverance for
Your people Israel to this day. Then Your children came into Your
shrine, cleansed Your Temple, purified Your sanctuary, and kindled
lights in Your sacred courts. They set aside these eight days as a
season for giving thanks and chanting praises to You.

For all these blessings we shall ever praise and exalt You.
May every living creature thank You and praise You faithfully,
God of our deliverance and our help. Praised are You Adonai,
the essence of goodness, worthy of acclaim.

Silent recitation of the Amidah continues on page 178.
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When the Reader recites
Modim, the congregation
continues silently:

We proclaim that You are
Adonai our God and God
of our ancestors, God of
all life, our Creator, the
Creator of all. We praise
You and thank You for
granting us life and for
sustaining us. May You
continue to grant us life
and sustenance. Gather our
dispersed to Your holy
place, to fulfill Your mitzvot
and to serve You whole-
heartedly, doing Your wiil.
For this we shall thank You.
Praised be God to whom
thanksgiving is due.

When the Hazzan recites
D111ir,, the congregation
continues silently:
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All services continue here:
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Dufing the repetition of the Amidah, the Reader continues
here fexcept in congregations where Kohanim chant the
priestly blessing):

Bless us, our God and God of our ancestors, with the threefold
blessing written in the Torah by Moses, Your servant, pronounced
by Aaron and his descendants, Kohanim, Your holy people:

ul'ln IrN"] nfrrt'l t'tu tr'rrt lD]n 177

During the repetition of the ntrnv, the Hazzan
continues here [except in congregations where
Kohanim chant the priestly blessing):

May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May Adonai show you favor

and be gracious to you.
May Adonai show you kindness

and g,ranl you peace.

The Reader continues on page 178.

Congregation:

Ken y'hi ratzon.

Ken y'hi ratzon.

Ken y'hi ratzon.
May this be God's will.

n:ln! nubunn irl")r!
Tlt+. ! -

,'rr;?,t Fil{ ,Fn irl:rE$T

Congregation:
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During, the repetition of the Amidah on Festivals,
in congregations where Kohanim chant the blessing,
the Reader continues here:

Bless us, our God and God of our ancestors, with the threefold
blessing written in the Torah by Moses, Your servant, pronounced
by Aaron and by his descendants,

Kohanim,

Congregation:

Your holy people:

Kohanim:

Praised are You Adonai our God, who rules the universe, instill-
ing holiness in us through the holiness of Aaron, commanding us
to bless His people Israel lovingly.

Reader, followed by Kohanim:

May Adonai bless you and guard you.
Congregation:

May Adonai show you favor and be gracious to you.
May Adonai show you kindness and grant you peace.

Congregation:

Exalted in might, You are peace and Your name is peace.
and the entire House of Israel with life and with
peace.

Amen.
Amen.
Amen.

Bless us
enduring

Congregation:

.I)3N

..INN
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.trirtf l? nty:t i,?X r,lp ilrn) Npl

The Hazzan continues on page 178

During the repetition of the ntrnlt on ,ro p1t, in
congregations where Kohanim chant the blessing,
the Hazzan continues here:
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Grant universal peace, with happiness, blessing, grace, love,
and mercy for us and for all the people Israel. Bless us, our
Creator, one and all, with Your light; for You have given us, by
that light, the guide to a life of caring, filled with generosity
and contentment, kindness and well-being - and peace. May
it please You to bless Your people Israel in every season and at
all times with Your gift of peace. Praised are You Adonai,
who blesses His people Israel with peace.

The silent recitation oJ the Amidah concludes with
a personal prayer.

My God, keep my tongue from evil, my lips from lies. Help me
ignore those who would slander me. Let me be humble before
all. Open my heart to Your Torah, that I may pursue Your
mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil against
me; make nothing of their schemes. Act for the sake of Your
compassion, Your power, Your holiness, and Your Torah.
Answer my prayer for the deliverance of Your people. May
the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be
acceptable to You, my Rock and my Redeemer. May the One
who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us and to all
the people Israel. Amen.

May it be Your will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors,
that the Temple be restored in our day, and may we be granted a
portion among those devoted to your Torah. May we worship You
there, in splendor and in awe, as in ancient days.

An alternative concluding prayer for Festivals:

Sovereign, Master of joy in whose presence despair takes flight,
grant me the capacity to welcome and extend the holiness of this
Festival with happiness and delight. Let all who seek You be
jubilant, rejoicing in Your presence. Teach mc to transcend sorrow
with abiding contentment, for estrangement from You grows out
of despair. Revive in me the joy of Your deliverance; may a willing
spirit strengthen me. May the words of my mouth and the
meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my Rock and my
Redeemer. May the One who ordains peace for His universe bring
peace to us and to all the people Israel. Amen.

On Sukkot, Hoshanot are recited, page 200.
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The Hazzan's chanting of the ntrnl ends here.

The silent recitation of the ntrnv concludes with
a personal prayer.
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W xl'loorsH sHALEM

Reader:

May God's name be exalted and hallowed throughout the
world that He created, as is God's wish. May God's sovereignty
soon be accepted, during our life and the life of all Israel. And
Iet us say: Amen.

Congregation and Reader:

Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varakh l'alam u-l'almei almaya.
May God's great name be praised throughout all time.

Reader:

Glorified and celebrated, lauded and worshiped, exalted and
honored, extolled and acclaimed may the Holy One be, praised
beyond all song and psalm, beyond aII tributes that mortals
can utter. And let us say: Amen.

May the prayers and pleas of all the people Israel be accepted
by our Guardian in heaven. And let us say: Amen.

Let there be abundant peace from heaven, with life's goodness
for us and for aII Israel. And let us say: Amen.

May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to
us and to all Israel. And let us say: Amen.
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ITazzan:

Congregation and Hazzan:
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This ancient rabbinic lesson emphasizes that our
future rests upon our children and disciples. We pray
for a future marked by Torah and peace, in which
our children will follow the example of Aaron, loving
and pursuing peace, and attracting others to Torah.
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W Bnt KELoHETNU

Ein keloheinu,
ein k'malkenu,

Mi kheloheinu,
mi kh'malkenu,

Nodeh leloheinu,
nodeh I'malkenu,

Barukh Eloheinu,
barukh Malkenu,

Atah hu Eloheinu,
atah hu Malkenu,

Atah hu she-hiktiru avoteinu

ein kadonenu,
ein k'moshi-enu.

mi khadonenu,
mi kh'moshi-enu.

nodeh ladonenu,
nodeh l'moshi-enu.

barukh Adonenu,
barukh Moshi-enu.

atah hu Adonenu,
atah hu Moshi-enu.

l'fanekha et k'toret ha-samim.

None compares to our God, to our Ruler.
None compares to our Sovereign, to our Deliverer.
Who compares to our God, to our Ruler?
Who compares to our Sovereign, to our Deliverer?
Let us thank our God, our Ruler.
Let us thank our Sovereign, our Deliverer.
Let us praise our God, our Ruler.
Let us praise our Sovereign, our Deliverer.
You are our God, our Ruler.
You are our Sovereigrr, our Deliverer.
You are the One to whom our ancestors offered incense.

Talmud B'RAKHOT 64a

Rabbi Elazar taught in the name of Rabbi Hanina: Disciples of the
Sages increase peace in the world, as it was said: "When all of
your children are taught of Adonai, great will be the peace of your
children (Isaiah sa:13)." The second mention of "your children"
(banayikh) means all who have true understanding (bonayikh).
Thus it is written in the Book of Psalms: Those who love Your
Torah have great peace; nothing makes them stumble (rrs'ros).
May there be peace within your walls, security within your gates.
For the sake of my colleagues and friends I say: May peace
reside within you. For the sake of the House of Adonai will I seek
your welare (rzz,z-s). May Adonai grant His people strength;
may Adonai bless His people with peace {ze:n).

Some congregations add Kaddish D'Rabbanan, page 71.
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W ar,ermu
We rise to our duty to praise the Master of all, to acclaim the
Creator. God made our lot unlike that of other people,
assigning to us a unique destiny. We bend the knee and bow,
acknowledging the Supreme Sovereign, the HoIy One, exalted,
who spread out the heavens and laid the foundations of the
earth, whose glorious abode is in the highest heaven, whose
mighty dominion is in the loftiest heights. This is our God;
there is no other. In truth, God alone is our Ruler, as is written
in the Torah: "Know this day and take it to heart that Adonai
is God in heaven above and on earth below; there is no other."

Aleinu I'shabe-ah la'adon ha-kol, Ia-tet g'dulah l'yotzer b'reshit,
she-lo asanu k'g6yei ha-aratzol,
v'lo samanu k'mishp'hot ha-adamah,
she-lo sahm helkenu ka-hem, v'goralenu k'khol hamonam.
Va-anahnu kor'im u-mishtahavim u-modim
lifnei melekh malkhei ha-m'lakhim, Ha-kadosh Barukh Hu.

And so we hope in You, Adonai our God, soon to see Your
splendor: that You will sweep idolatry away so that false gods
will be utterly destroyed, and that you will perfect the world
by Your sovereignty so that aII humanity will invoke Your
name, and all the earth's wicked will return to You, repentant.
Then aII who live will know that to You every knee must
bend, every tongue pledge loyalty. To You, Adonai, may all
bow in worship. May they give honor to Your glory; may
everyone accept Your dominion. Reign over all, soon and for
all time. Sovereignty is Yours in glory, now and forever.
Thus is it written in Your Torah: 'Adonai reigns for ever
and ever." Such is the prophetic assurance: 'Adonai shall be
acknowledged Ruler of all the earth. On that day Adonai shall
be One and His name One."

V'ne-emar, v'haya Adonai l'melekh al kol ha-aretz,
ba-yom ha-hu yih'yeh Adonai ehad u-sh'mo ehad.

Some congregations add Psalms appropriate to the day
(pages 72 to BO).

One of the essential beliefs of Judaism is that God is both the
all-powerful Author and Ruler of the universe, and our loving
Shepherd and Guide. In the firct paragraph of Aleinu, we speak of
God in the third percon, as befits God's awesome might. In the
second paragraph, as we long for God's closeness to all humanity,
our sages chose the more personal intimacy of the second person to
describe our relationship with God.
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Some congregations add Psalms appropriate to the day
(pages 72 to 80).
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The authorship of Neinu has been ascribed to Rav, a Babylonian
rabbi of the third century C.E., although some scholars believe that
it may have been composed centuries earlier, ond was already part
of the ritual in the Second Temple. Originally composed lor the
Rosh Hashanah liturgy, Aleinu has been included, since the Middle
Ages, in every daily service throughout the year. It eloquently
conveys our univercalist hope that someday God will be worshiped
by all humanity.
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In love we remember those who no longer walk this earth.
We are grateful to God for the gift of theb lives, for the joys we
shared, and the cherished memories that never fade. May God
grant those who mourn the strength to see beyond their soruow,
sustaining them despite their grief. May the lAith thot binds us to
our loved ones be a continuing source of comfoft, as we invite
those who mourn and those observing Yahrzeit to praise God's
name with the words of the Kaddish.

Mourners and those obsewing Yahrzeit:
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Congtegation and mourners:
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Mourners:
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W voanNER's KADDTsH

As we recite the Kaddish, we pray that all people throughout the
world will recognize God's sovereignty in our time. For only to the
extent that God's sovereignty is felt in the world, can blessing and
song, peace and harmony, hope and consolation fill our lives. Thus,
in recalling our dead, of blessed memory, we confront our loss in
the presence of the congregation, with an affirmation of faith. Let
those who are in mourning or observing Yahrzeit join in pruise of
God's name.

Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:

Yitgadal v'yitkadash sh'mei raba, b'alma di v'ra, kir'utei,
v'yam I i kh mal kh utei b' hayei khon u-v'yomeikhon
u-v'hayei d'khol beit Yisra-el,
ba-agala u-vi-z'man kariv, v'imru amen.

Congregation and mourners:

Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varakh l'alam u-l'almei almaya.

Mourners:

Yitbarakh v'yishtabah v'yitpa-ar v'yitromam v'yitnasei,
v'yit-hadar v'yit'aleh v'yit-halal sh'mei d'kudsha, b'rikh hu
*l'ela min kol birkhata v'shirata tushb'hata v'nehamata
da-amiran b'alma, v'imru amen.

*On Shabbat Shuvah: l'ela l'ela mi-kol birkhata v'shirata

Y'hei sh'lama raba min sh'maya
v'hayim aleinu v'al kol Yisra-el, v'imru amen.

Oseh shalom bi-m'romav, hu ya'aseh shalom
aleinu v'al kol Yisra-el, v'imru amen.

An English translation of the Mourner's Kaddish
may be found on page 82.
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W anoN oLAM

Adon Olam is perhaps the best known and most frequently
sung of all synagogue hymns, often attributed to Solomon ibn
Gabircl, the great Spanish philosopher-poet. It begins by
lauding God as the Infinite, the Creator of all, destined to
reign over all. But in the end, the poet can place his ultimate
trust only in God's loving embrace, for "God is with me,
I have no fear".

Before creation shaped the world,
eternally God reigned alone,

But only with creation done
could God as Sovereign be known.

When all is ended, God alone
will reign in awesome majesty.

God was, God is, always will be
glorious in eternity.

God is unique and without peer,
with none at all to be compared.

Without beginning, endlessly,
God's vast dominion is not shared.

But still - my God, my only hope,
my one true refuge in distress,

My shelter sure, my cup of life,
with goodness real and limitless.

I place my spirit in God's care;
my body too can feel God near.

When I sleep, as when I wake,
God is with me, I have no fear.
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Adon olam asher malakh,
lleit na'asah b'heftzo kol,

V'aharei kikhlot ha-kol,
V'hu hayah v'hu hoveh,

V'hu ehad v'ein sheni,
B'li rei-sheet b'li takhleet,

V'hu eli v'hai go'ali,
V'hu nisi u-manos Ii,

B'yado afkid ruhi,
V'im ruhi g'viyati,

b'terem kol y'uir nivra,
azai melekh sh'mo nikra.

l'vado yimlokh nora,
v'hu yih'yeh b'tif'arah.

l'hamshil Io l'hahbirah,
v'lo ha-oz v'hamisrah.

v'tzur hevli b'et tzarah,
m'nat kosi b'yom ekra.

b'et ishan v'a-irah,
Adonai li v'lo ira.
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